
Item
Name titanium screw,titanium bolt,titanium nut,titanium tube

Material titanium,titanium alloy

Grade GR2 and GR5 (Popular Grade)
GR7,GR9,GR11

Standard DIN,GB,ISO,JIS
color blue,purple, black,green,gold,rainbow

Specifica
tion

screw: M4-M30
Nut: M4-M24
Washer: M4-M24

Surface
Treatme
nt

Polishing,milling, Anodizing

Features light weight, Excellent resistance, anti-corrosion,
excellent mechanical strength etc.

Applicati
ons

Equipment accessories: airplane, ship, bicycle, motorcycle, au
to,
medical, chemical, wheelchair, sports, anchor, weapon, etc.

MOQ 100pcs

Test and
Quality

1.ISO 9001:2008

2.Mechanical properties test.

3.inspection ensure the materials meet destructive and non-de
structive test according to industry and customer specificatio
n

payment TT/LC/paypal
delivery
time 10-15 days





Titanium Bolts,Titanium Nuts,Titanium Washer,Titanium Fastener.
&.Inspection:For precision measuring we would recommend the use of Digital
Vernier Callipers and a Thread Gauge to measure thread pitch.
&.Products Types
Head Type:Round,Pan,Hex,Flat,Button,Truss,Oval,Binding,Chese,Fillister,etc.
Drive type:Slotted,Hex,Allen,Torx,Spline Drive,etc。

Mechanical information about our Titanium alloy bolts

Tensile strength : Heat treated to 950Mpa~1000Mpa
Yield strength : 870Mpa~925Mpa(126,000psi~134,000psi)
Hardness : 30 HRC-40HRC
Shear strength : 500Mpa~550Mpa
Elongation : 14%~18%
Working temp : Up to 500°C
Grade:Class8.8 ,Class10.9,Class 12.9

  Our Geographical Advantage:

Minghai Titanium Industry is Located in Baoji City ,which is Called "Titanium Valley", and we have a full

set of Titanium Business Chain to meet Customer's needs from all over the world;

  Our Hardware Advantage:



From R&D--Production--Sales, we have more than 12 years enough experience, and has become the

industry leader in Titanium Field in Baoji City ;

  Our Team Advantage:
With excellent technology staff and enough R&D experience , we also can produce the excellent

Products according to different cusomer's drawing or sample;

  Our Price Advantage:
As the Gold Manufacturer, we have big advantages to reduce the product's cost , also can give more

discounts to customers according to the order quantity. It is the Traders can not be reached;

  Our Stock Advantage:
About the Hot-Sale Titanium Material/ Standard Part, we have enough stock products for our customers

to choose;

  Our Foreign Trade Staff Advantage:
With rich Import-Export experience, we have the long-standing friendly cooperation relationship with

more Europe and America Customers. about the foreigh trade process, we have more understanding ,

can be help our customers to avoid all of the trade risks well, also can be save cost for our customers.

make our customers jobs will be more easy and relax;

  Our After-Sales Service Advantage:
Once get any bad feedback from any of our customers after he/she received our products, we will be responsible for them

without any hesitation . and will be unconditional return products for all of our customers.




